
Fill in the gaps

Young Love by Mystery Jets

If I only knew  (1)________  name

I’d go from  (2)________  to door

Searching all the crowded streets

For the  (3)__________   (4)________  I once saw

If I only knew your name

I’d go from door to door

Tell me have you seen the girl

I’ve met just once before

One  (5)__________  of love

Nothing more  (6)______________  less

One  (7)__________  of love

To put my head in a mess

Is that you on the bus?

Is that you on the train?

You wrote  (8)________  number on my hand

And it came off in the rain

One night of love

Nothing more nothing less

One night of love

Has put my bed in a mess

Is that you on the bus?

Is that you on the train?

You wrote  (9)________  number on my hand

And it came off in the rain

If I  (10)________   (11)________  your name

I’d go from door to door

Searching all the  (12)______________  streets

For the place  (13)________  I once saw

If I  (14)________  knew your name

I’d go from  (15)________  to door

Tell me have you seen the girl

I’ve met just once before

Young Love

Never  (16)__________  to last

Far too young

Until they have a past

Playing games

People move so fast

You  (17)______________  need eyes to see

If  (18)________________  got a heart of glass

Young Love

Never seems to last

Far too young

Until they  (19)________  a past

One  (20)__________  of love

Nothing  (21)________  nothing less

One night of love

Has  (22)________  my heart in a mess

If I only  (23)________  your name

I’d go from door to door

Searching all the crowded streets

For the place that I  (24)________  saw

If I  (25)________  knew your name

I’d go from  (26)________  to door

Tell me have you  (27)________  the boy

I’ve met just once before
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. your

2. door

3. place

4. that

5. night

6. nothing

7. night

8. your

9. your

10. only

11. knew

12. crowded

13. that

14. only

15. door

16. seems

17. don’t

18. someones

19. have

20. night

21. more

22. left

23. knew

24. once

25. only

26. door

27. seen
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